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                                                                       Abstract                                                                                                                                                                      

We report on our experience using portions of the AWE Middle School Survey as part of our 

attitude and belief questionnaires for our Engaging Youth Through Engineering (EYE) Module 

Development study. We report results on scales developed through exploratory factor analyses 

and items examining differences between our EYE school and a comparison school.  We found 

few significant results. Results for a scale describing negative attitudes about science laboratory 

and hands-on activities were statistically significant. EYE students scored lower on the scale.  

Additionally, EYE students were more aware of engineering and were more likely to have talked 

to a teacher or counselor about engineering than comparison school students.  Reasons for the 

lack of significant findings and reflections on the use of portions of an existing instrument in a 

new context are discussed. 
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Issues in Using a Modified Version of AWE’s Middle School Survey in a Study of an 

Engineering Design Curriculum 

Introduction 

Projects examining the impact of engineering curricula in p-12 often look at attitudes, career 

interests, and beliefs about success in STEM fields as outcomes of such curricula. Evaluators of 

such projects often look to use existing instruments rather than “reinvent the wheel.” The 

Assessing Women and Men in Engineering (AWE) site has several instruments that purport to 

measure these impacts. Prior to the first author’s taking over the primary role in examining the 

implementation of EYE, the decision was made to choose parts of the AWE  instrument because 

it had been used in assessment of other middle and high school engineering opportunities. When 

funded, for continuity, the project continued to use the instrument to follow student beliefs and 

attitudes. Making the decision to use the instrument has committed us to exploring the 

instrument in more detail.  Our focus is to provide some additional psychometric information 

about the AWE scales and to provide some evidence of the consequential validity of the 

instruments (Messick, 1994) and the advantages and pitfalls of picking and choosing scales and 

items from an existing tool.   

While documentation on the website provides information about procedures for administering 

the AWE instrument, there is very little psychometric or analytic advice surrounding its use other 

than when to use it and possibly some purposes to the questions (AWE, 2009). As researchers, 

we need to consider reliability, validity, and determine what constructs are measured by the 

instrument (Crocker and Algina, 1986). For instance, for an instrument like the AWE 

questionnaire, it is important to know if it is sensitive to changes that result from interventions. 

The effort required as part of our project to collect data on student beliefs demands that we find 

the most reliable and valid information from the instrument we can obtain.  

From our examination of the site, the instrument seemed to be primarily designed to test pre and 

posttest differences done over a three to six month period.  There are some items that are 

grouped together (for example, a set about what engineers do), but others that stand alone.  For 

example, there is an item asking about how a student would approach a math problem that has 

several alternatives.  Our use of the questionnaire is somewhat different in that we have a 

program that all students participate in over the course of three years of middle school on a 

periodic basis.  We are most interested in changes that occur between the beginning of 6
th

 grade 

and the end of 8
th

 grade.   

The questionnaire on the website directly mentions the activity or experience they had been part 

of and some open-ended items asked specific questions about the experience. We did not ask 
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these questions, but focused on the Likert scale items.  In our situation, we have been using a 

comparison group as well as a pretest-posttest design.  So, questions specific to the modules 

would not be of use in attempting to compare the schools receiving the modules and the 

comparison schools who did not.  While information about students’ EYE experience in middle 

school are relevant, we were most interested in differences between EYE and comparison 

students.   

 As our project has progressed, we have worked to develop scales and examine changes in 

beliefs and attitudes longitudinally. The purpose of this presentation is to describe some of the 

work we have done and discuss the pros and cons of working with this instrument.  

Our version of the instrument, modified to fit our local context and adding a set of self efficacy 

items contained 83 questions. The first section asked about some demographic information. The 

rest of the instrument contained a variety of question types. Yes/no questions asking about 

whether different people (e.g., teachers) have talked to them about careers in engineering, 

questions asking about career plans, college plans, and several different Likert scale items were 

included. These items had 3, 4, or 5 option responses that were anchored differently depending 

upon the topic. To track the responses, we included an ID number for each student. The students 

responded on a plain paper answer form that could be read by a standard high speed scanner or 

from a PDF file.  

 

We have been collecting data since 2008 using this instrument and have collected over 1500 

responses (including initial attempts at longitudinal follow up). We started collecting data on 

sixth, seven, and eighth graders in 2008. In 2009, we started examining incoming cohorts of 

sixth graders and outgoing cohorts of eighth graders each year. We have formed scales, checked 

their internal consistency reliability, run exploratory factor analyses, and examined the 

differences between our project schools and matched comparison schools. The following scales 

have been developed from our analyses of the instrument: Work Values Scales, a STEM 

Competence Scale, a STEM Confidence Scale, and a Knowledge of Engineering Scale. We 

found factor analytic evidence and/or internal consistency reliability for these scales.  

Below in Table 1, for example, is a factor analysis that we did on the sets of items related to 

work values.  While the internal consistency reliability was low, given that the items were on a 1 

to 3 scale, the factor structure makes sense.  Four of the items that go together seem to suggest a 

valuing of STEM related activities.  The second factor seems to be a personal satisfaction one, 

and the third appears to be a “power and prestige” factor where students value telling others what 

to do and having others “think highly of me.” 
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Table 1.  Factor Analysis of Work Value Items Factor 

 1 2 3 

Work that allows me to use math, computer, engineering or 

science skills 

.611   

Work that allows me to help solve problems and create 

solutions 

.611   

Work that allows me to help my community and/or society .553   

Work that makes me think .514   

Work that is satisfying to me  .644  

Work that allows me to have time with family  .518  

Work that is fun to do  .491  

Work that allows me to tell other people what to do   .539 

Work that makes people think highly of me   .460 

Work that allows me to make lots of money   .428 

 

We found these kinds of analyses to be promising, but as we have gone on to examine these data 

further, we have not found some of the results we had hoped. We had hoped that like a number 

of afterschool and out of school programs we would find significant impacts on attitudes (see 

Afterschool Alliance, 2011 for a review of several programs).  As we moved on from these early 

analyses, we started to examine differences between our students who were exposed to EYE 

through their three years in middle school in comparison to a control school.  These are the main 

kinds of results we will examine here.   
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Methods 

Participants 

The participants were approximately 150-160 individuals we could match up at sixth grade and 

8
th

 grade from a cohort who started middle school in 2008-2009 and completed in 2010-2011.  

The EYE school and comparison school examined were both regular middle schools in suburban 

neighborhoods.  However, they both had substantial minority populations as well. Data 

collection in 2008-2009 began before major funding of  our project and the current 

evaluator/researcher began working on the project.  During that data collection the ID numbers 

for the students were entered incorrectly, and sometimes not at all, due to the limitations of the 

Scantron form used. The students in the EYE school were the first to receive at least draft 

versions of nine EYE modules. Hence, these results present an initial attempt to see the impact of 

the EYE modules.  

Data Analysis 

One set of analyses presented here involves carrying out exploratory factor analyses using the 

large data set collected originally on 6
th

, 7
th

, & 8
th

 graders from four middle schools to determine 

whether items appear to form reasonable scales.  Then, after creating scales, we carried out 

analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) on each scale, using the 6
th

 grade score as a covariate to be 

partialled out of the 8
th

 grade score.  Thus, these analyses looked at the difference between an 

EYE middle school and students from a similar comparison school examining differences at 8
th

 

grade that are independent of 6
th

 grade scores.    A second set of analyses look at items that are 

dichotomous or have no clear quantitative scale.  For these items we examine differences at 8
th

 

grade we see through chi-square analyses 

Results 

 Table 2 below shows the results from a variety of scales that were analyzed using the ANCOVA 

strategy.  As can be seen below, the variety of scales we developed did not show much in the 

way of effects.  We did find one effect that might prove to be interesting, and one difference that 

was in favor of the comparison school. We found that students in the EYE school scored lower 

on a scale that asked students’ agreement with statements that reflected negative feelings about 

science laboratory activities.  Their lower scores suggest they are less put off by hands-on and 

lab activities than students in the comparison school.  While this is something that may appear to 

be of small importance, laboratory activities can be an intimidating part of science classes.  

Students who are less intimidated by these activities may be more likely to be successful in 

future science endeavors. Further, functioning in laboratory contexts is the mainstay of many 

STEM fields.  Hence, this small difference, if we can attribute it to working on hands-on design 

activities, may be an impact from EYE modules.   
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*statistically significant difference in favor of EYE; **statistically significant difference in favor 

of comparison school. 

 

Table 2.  Eighth Grade Scores on Project Developed Scales from AWE and Other items 

Scale 

School  

EYE   Comparison Total 

Mean N 

Std. 

Deviation Mean N 

Std. 

Deviation Mean N 

Std. 

Deviation 

Value STEM Jobs 2.31 163 .50 2.28 160 .48 2.2995 323 .49 

Value Personal 

Satisfaction Job 

2.68 163 .49 2.68 160 .42 2.6765 323 .46 

Value Power/Prestige 2.36 164 .50 2.45 160 .40 2.40 324 .45 

Like STEM 2.70 158 .45 2.67 159 .48 2.68 317 .47 

Confident in Stem 

knowledge 

3.60 158 .79 3.61 159 .94 3.61 317 .87 

STEM Competent 2.17 157 .37 2.18 157 .40 2.17 314 .38 

*Science activities 

difficult/Hard 

2.16 160 .66 2.40 160 .73 2.28 320 .70 

**Interest in 

Computers 

2.53 159 .79 2.75 160 .84 2.64 319 .82 

Interested in Active 

Science Activities 

(hands on activities) 

2.43 157 .61 2.42 159 .70 2.42 316 .66 

Interested in 

Building/designing 

2.03 160 .48 2.00 159 .52 2.02 319 .50 

Overall Efficacy for 

EYE Skills 

2.29 160 .43 2.33 159 .45 2.31 319 .44 
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The scales that went in favor of the comparison school involved working with computers.  We 

have not been able to follow up on this finding yet.  However, even though there is some 

technology integration in the EYE modules (and this has improved since the versions of the 

modules these students had), computer use is not highlighted in EYE.   

We were disappointed that a set of items that asked about competence in designing things and 

hands-on activities failed to yield a significant difference. Further, we had a series of items that 

asked students about their efficacy concerning some EYE learning outcomes.  As a scale, the 

items did not yield any significant differences, although the direction of differences pointed in 

the appropriate direction. When we had looked at previous 8
th

 grade cohorts we had seen some 

differences.  Likewise, we had hoped to see, but did not find, some differential effects for 

minority students (African American in our cohort).   

When looking at items that were yes/no or yes/no/don’t know, we found some differences in the 

direction of EYE. Each of these was confirmed used chi-square tests of independence.   For 

example, we had five items that asked students about engineers. Students from the EYE school 

were more likely to feel that engineering was a collaborative activity rather than a solitary one 

(76% versus 58%). More students also were likely to see that engineering involved a variety of 

fields, rather than a few (84% to 74%).  Another item that differentiates between the groups is 

whether a teacher or counselor has talked about STEM careers.  The EYE students more often 

report that a teacher or counselor has talked to them about STEM fields (55% versus 45%).  

Space limits presentation of more of this variety of data, but these findings highlight differences 

that at least point to greater awareness of engineering in the school that is part of EYE.  

Discussion 

As can be seen through these analyses, it has been difficult to find many large differences 

between EYE students and students from a matched comparison school using the AWE and 

items we generated for our beliefs questionnaire.  There are a variety of reasons that might 

explain the relatively small number of findings.   

First, the initial set of comparisons may have some selection issues caused by the loss of 

participants because of coding problems.  Second, there may be some issues to consider when 

examining the AWE items and other items we have developed.  One issue might be the item 

scaling.  While having three categories in a Likert Scale item will work and might be the best 

level of accuracy one can obtain in a questionnaire of this sort, it is possible that the level of 

discrimination on items could be improved with 4 or 5 categories for some items.  Second, the 

AWE items were designed with analyses of specific activities in mind that often have select 

groups of students involved.  Perhaps the items might not be sensitive to the kinds of differences 

one might find as a function of a program like EYE. EYE was a multiyear set of experiences that 

involved all students in a school. The AWE items might not be sensitive to these kinds of 
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experiences rather than one shot events or activities.  This is not necessarily a criticism of the 

questionnaire, but of our use of it on a larger scale with a longer term initiative.   

Third, we may also have to address the possibility that the EYE modules in the scope of all the 

other experiences in middle schools may not have as a large an impact as we might hope.  After 

all, these students receive 8 or 9 EYE modules over three years.  If we think of 3 weeks of EYE a 

year over three years of 40 week school years, we are only looking at 7.5% of a student’s middle 

school career.  While these experiences are powerful, we still have to ask whether they can 

overpower some other less rich experiences that dominate schools (e.g., focus on standardized 

tests).   

In the next few years, we plan on continuing our analysis of the questionnaire as we will for the 

first time have a more cleanly matched up 6 to 8 grade cohort.  In addition, the results of these 

analyses have suggested some changes we might make in our use of the AWE items and perhaps 

provide us with an impetus to develop some new items.  For example, we may learn more about 

the impact of EYE on students in our EYE schools by asking students more open-ended 

questions about the meanings and lessons they took out of EYE modules.  The AWE 

questionnaire asked a number of open-ended questions about students’ experiences of events or 

activities. We did not include these in our 8
th

 grade questionnaire.  It could be that we will find 

our most interesting information about impact there.  Further, one of the things we are 

discovering as we implement EYE is that there is some variability in implementation. So we may 

find that the quality of the experiences and impact EYE has depends upon the set of teachers 

who mediate a student’s EYE experience. Finally, we will be able to in upcoming years look at 

additional information about the impact on career interest and choice.  As it becomes available, 

we will work with ACT Explore data to examine how EYE students look in their career interests 

in comparison to students in the comparison schools and the district. Hence, we will have an 

additional indicator to pair with our current data from the modified version of the AWE.   
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